Sailors outstanding, win Greater Bostons

B. Audrey Greenhill

This past weekend the varsity women's crew was in fine form, demonstrating their potential for success at the upcoming New England fall championships. The varsity women's crew placed third behind Dartmouth and Mount Holyoke, making Tech the only school to place in the top three in the regatta.

In the Kennedy weekend regatta, which is considered one of the most prestigious in the Northeast, the Tech women's crew performed exceptionally well. They finished 10th out of 32 boats, finishing just two weeks after competing in the Schell Trophy, the New England fall championships.

A team of eight was sent to the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, last weekend to compete for the McMillan Cup. The Tech women's crew placed third behind Dartmouth and Mount Holyoke. Dartmouth, Brown, Cornell, and MIT were represented in this regatta.

The MIT women's crew who placed fourth to seventh in the regatta included Cindy Cole '78, Mary Zavoico '79, Diane Diebel '78, Zawo '79, Robin Greens '79, and Ellen Dalhart '79. These women showcased their strength and dedication, which has contributed to the team's success.

Coach John Miller '74 said that the varsity women's crew has improved significantly this season. He attributed the improvement to better training and preparation, as well as the cohesive team spirit. The women's crew has developed a strong sense of teamwork, which has been crucial to their success.

The varsity women's crew is beginning to row well together before the New England fall championships. The team has been working hard to prepare for the competition, and their performance will be a testament to their dedication and hard work.

The season by winning school honors. Lenni Dolchert '79 with crews Robin Greens '79 and freshmem Elliot Rossen '79 wrapped up the season by winning school honors. Lenni Dolchert '79 with crews Robin Greens '79 and freshmem Elliot Rossen '79 wrapped up the season by winning school honors.

The women's crew started their season with a strong performance in the New England fall championships. They finished third overall, improving from their fourth place finish last year. This year, the team has worked hard to achieve their goals, and their performance is a reflection of their determination and effort.

The Midwest region was the site of the Schell Trophy, which is one of the top regattas in the country. The Tech women's crew placed third behind Dartmouth and Mount Holyoke, demonstrating their competitive spirit.

In conclusion, the Tech women's crew has demonstrated their potential for success at the upcoming New England fall championships. Their strong performance in the Kennedy weekend regatta shows their readiness to compete at a high level. The team is working hard to prepare for the competition, and their performance will be a testament to their dedication and hard work.

A flame went out when old-style convertibles died. But now I'm all lit up again.